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Downtown
Beamsville
On Monday, August 30, 2010,
every business owner, BIA and
community's nightmare
occurred when a raging fire
ripped through a Two for One
Pizzeria. The outcome was a
loss of two businesses in the
downtown core.
After the fire, two pieces of
land were sold to separate
owners. Until 2018, the
properties remained vacant.

Full Article Here

Survey says:
In April of 2018, the Downtown
Bench Beamsville launched a
survey about the downtown.
In the additional suggestions
and complaints section the
community was very vocal
about these vacant spaces
downtown:
“Fill the empty space beside the
shoe store”
“Build something in the empty
spot near hardware store”
“Fill the vacant spaces”
“Get rid of vacant lots, get builders to build”
“Central green space, such as a park”
“An area to sit downtown”
“Something done with the empty lot from fire”
"I hope the 2 for 1 pizza spot will be developed, it’s an eyesore”
"Do something to the neglected spot between shoe store and hardware store, anything
would be better than what it is”

BRAINSTORM

Recognizing that we had this 30 foot greenspace with no action for 8 years the
BIA decided to reach out to the Town of Lincoln Community Services Department,
knowing they were in the business of parks and greenspaces to see what they
could collaborate on. A Community Chalkboard came out of that meeting.

Road Blocks
Property

Solutions
The 30-foot space property is
owned by 2 separate owners. With
neither owner prepared to build in
the upcoming year, the first step
was to get permission to install this
temporarily structure on their
properties.
Text placeholder

Surface: Gravel and Grass

Replace the gravel with concrete slab
stones for a walkway and a mulch
garden area. Making it cost effective
and easily removable.

Road Blocks

BRAINSTORM

Solutions

Supplies/Costs

Neither the BIA, nor the Town of
Lincoln, had budgeted for this
project; sponsorships were a must.

Making/Building/Installing

Engaging our youth in the downtown is
important to us. We reached out to the local
high school Construction and Technology
class to build the chalkboard

Accessibility

The walkway needed to be accessible, there
needed to be an accessible picnic table there,
and the height of the Board needed to be
considered from the ground.

Launch

An upcoming community event in the
downtown was the perfect platform to launch
the community chalkboard.

Aftercare

The Town of Lincoln Community Services put
the community chalkboard on a weekly
cleaning routine.

Once the sponsors were confirmed a design concept was developed and away we went.

Event to
Launch

Donated 4 branded
Adirondack chairs

In-kind services and
financial services Contibuted money for
supplies
Collaborated
partnerships and
organized project

#hashtags
#LinconON
#Bdowntown

Provided half their
property and the
chalkboard paint
High School students
constructed and installed

Accessible Walkway installed

Boards built and installed by students

Mulch and Framework by students

Decals on and Garden Area

COSTS
Construction &
install chalkboard
$1580.06
Walkway and landscaping
$2090.50
Decals & signage
$1440.75
Total investment
$5,111.31

Our community project has been incredibly successful. It is used by the
community for artistic expression, and by the businesses for marketing.
People enjoy their lunches and coffees outside in the downtown in this
space. It is available during all seasons, and the students love it, the
businesses love seeing more foot traffic downtown, the Town has
received many comments about how beautiful this space looks now. The
BIA fulfilled their beautification mandate, brought partnerships and
people together, and with that created this award winning, accessible,
beautiful community space.

THANK
YOU

